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Students Urged to Try
Earle Prize txams

Subjects to be tbe Aeneid and
Olynthiacs

PRICE TEN CENTS

January 17, 1929.
l o the Editor of Bulletin:

1 he examinations for the Earle
Pnze i» Classics are now being
held, and it seems appropriate
therefore at this time to make an-
nouncement of the subject set for
next year's examination. This
\ear is being celebrated as the
i\vo thousandtn anniversary of the
bmh of Vergil, and the committee
in charge of the examinations
therefore thought that the Latin
-.abject should be taken from Ver-
gil, ihey have decided upon the
i vvelfth Book of the Aeneid. For

the Greek subject they have as-
nigfl£tl the Olynthiacs of Demos-
thenes. Ihese speeches have also
a topical interest at this time be-
cause of the very important ex-
cavatio.is carried out at the site of
Olynthus last year by Professor

, David M. Robinson of Johns Hop-
kins University, accounts of which
have appeared in the newspapers.
All students with a fair knowl-
edge of Greek and Latin are urged
to compete, and are advised to be-
& M T : r e a d ing these assignments well
m^aclvance. The prize was founded

• u memory of Professor Mortimer
Lamson Earle, and was first of-
fered twenty-one years ago. It is
open to all candidates for the de-
gree of Bachelor of Arts, from
Lolumbia College and from Bar-
nard College.

Yours faithfully,
Signed, Gertrude Hirst.

STUDENTS RECITE
OLD MAGYAR TALES

Old Magyar legends of Attila
the Hun and his three sons were
told by five members of Miss
Murtevant's class in medieval
literature, at the tea held in the
i. ( inference Room Friday after-
noon. These tales have been
translated from medieval Latin
chronicles by Victoria Oozanics, a
member of the class who is a native
f Hungary where Attilla lived
<iml reigned. Some "of them are
adaptations of traditions handed
•lo\vn from generation to genera-

PROF. HALLER SPEARS
OF WRITING LYRICS

Advises Perusal of Greek Classics
and Contemplation of Architecture

"\ou imiht get i excited about
Greek things in general before you
can write poetry for Greek
Games/' was Professor Haller's
advice to the group of Sophomores
and Freshmen who gathered in the
Conference Room on Thursday
afternoon to get suggestions on
writing lyrics for this year's
Ureek Games,

In order to get the Greek view-
point, Professor Haller said, 'the
student should visit the Metropoli-
tan Museum and the Avery Li-
brary to see examples of Grecian
art and architecture and to read
about these.- Also in the line of
reading, the aspiring poet should
make herself familiar with Greek
literature through translations of
Homer's Iliad and Odyssey, espe-
cially the sixth book of the Iliad.
Translations of the great trage-
dians, Aeschylus, Sophocles and
Euripides are likewise helpful.
Urged to Feel Love for Beauty

Professor Haller urged the
lyricists not to pore over the En-
cyclopedia and mythological hand-
books to get information about
Demeter and Persephone, to whom
this year's Games are dedicated.
• 'You- cannot appreciate a mag-
nificent cathedral by walking about
it' with your nose in a guide-book,"
said the speaker, "and neither can
you get poetical sensations about
ancient Greek gods by burrowing
in encyclopedias. R.ead Ovid's
Metamorphoses for the stories
themselves. But it is more impor-
tant by far to get the Greek feel-
ing, the enthusiasm for beauty, than
just the cold facts."

Writing the poem is itsetf~a mat-
ter of technique, but the feeling for
cadence and rhythm is much more
necessary than knowing all about
iambic pentameters and heroic
couplets. The poet should read
poetry every day and should get

" ling for rhythm.

AssembK 1 .10—Today
I I . Xoel LJrail .sford will speak

on "Imperialism, or Is There
Any Other Alternative?" Col-
lege is invited.

History Majors are required
to attend.

EXPLAINS
ACTIVITY OF N.S.F.A.

Miss Biehle of the National
Students' Fellowship Association
explained the scope and the worth-
\vhileness of the N.S.F.A. at tea
Wednesday, January 16. The N.
S.F.A. is an international organiza-
tion, and in cooperation with the
Confederation Internationale des

5/ is working to promote
understanding between

:s. "This," said Miss
"will ultimately lead to
peace." The aim of the N.S.F.A.
is to send abroad students who will
be intelligent tourists.

The recent visit to Barnard of
a group of students from South
Africa is- an example of what stu-
dent unions all over the world
are doing. This intelligently con-
ducted group is visiting represen-
tatives homes, schools, and points
of interest under the guidance of
the N.S.F.A., and" thus T^ill'get
to know what the people and cus-
toms of the country are like.

"In spite of differences in lan-
.guage and customs," said Miss
Biehle, "a common ground of un-
derstanding can be found." She
urged students who are going
abroad next year to join the N.S.
F.A. groups. There will be two,
one sailing in June, the other in
July, each group consisting of
about fifty students. There are a
number of tours to choose from
and Miss-Biehle urged anyone in-
terested to get in touch with Mar-
ian Churchill or to visit the office
of the N.S.F.A. at 218 Madison
Avenue.

=s==^==

Miss Pritchard Judges Characters of Members
of Psychology Club at Tea

^ l a a r e enc l beg nning with the
„? t e ffunders of the

of the Fast and

< • feat of the Magyar warriors.
1 lu'se stories are filled with the
naint bel iefs of Hungarian folk-
'U-.—more strange and powerful
•H usual fairy-tales—and were

' I ' l in rich, picturesque language
• i t emphasizes their romantic feel-

r i
*-> • ,

The committee of five who had
''ii^e of the tea and who related
^ ' stories was made up of Ger-

' n d i - Tonkonogy, Erma David-
"", Elizabeth Weary, Mrs. Toerge,

aftenaoon by the Psychology Club.
She explained in considerable de-
tail how the facts about a person's
character can be estimated from
careful observation of outward ap-
pearances.
- Altogether there are nine funda-
menral^points to be learned in this
method of character-appraisal ac-
corclinq- to Miss Pritchard. _ These
nK-hule color of one's hair the
.hape of one's hands, the build
of the body, the general contour
of the face, 'and others.

this system of judging charac-
ter is especially useful to business/
executives and employers in gen-
eral wbo must rhoose workers

know edge of people and conse-
quently power m dealing with
them. In one brief hut searching

f h a r t e r . j u d j siz n

acquaintance and decide on the1 . .

suit that person.
After explaining this unique and

extremely practical system to the
guests at the tea, Miss Pritchard
chose members of her audience to
i l lu>t ra te her various points. Many

talk surrounded the speaker to ask
questions on the subject of charac-
ter-analvsis.

INTERNATIONAL TEA
BOASTS NEGRO TALENT

James Weldon Johhson Discourses
on tbe Contributions of His Race

- An afternoon of negro talent
formed the program for the Inter-
national Club tea on Friday, Jan-
uary 18. It is the policy of the
club to have various countries and
races represented at each one of
its teas, and accordingly this after-
noon was devoted to the negro
race. A concert singer, a pianist,
and a famous negro writer made
up the list of artists. The -club
was able to secure these artists
through the kindness of Mrs. Meyer
a trustee of Barnard.

- Lorenzo Cole Rendered Piano
Selections

Miss Lorenzo Cole first played
several selections on the piano, in-
cluding on her program:
By Chopin:
The B Flat Prelude
The A Flat Prelude
The Revolutionary Etude
"Sometimes I Feel Like Crying"

—arranged-by Coleridge Taylor
"An African Dance"
All of her numbers were well re-
ceived.
Mrs. Murray Interprets Popular

Negro Spirituals
Mrs. Murray is a well-known

interpreter of negro spirituals, and
has done a great deal of concert
singing, as well as solo work in
New York churches. She also
took an important part in the pro-
duction of "Deep River." She
sang six negro spirituals:
"Were You There"
"Don't You Weep When I'm Gone"
"I'm So Glad Trouble Don't Last

Always"
"Deep River" •
"Steal Away"
"Oh, Wasn't That a Wide River?"
The popular "Deep River" was ex-
ceedingly beautiful, though all of
the spirituals were skillfully inter:
preted,

Negro Folklore Asserted to be
Most Important

Mr. James Weldon Johnson dis-
cussed negro literature as it has
developed in America, pointed out

'the ctahural contributions of the
negro in America, and in illustra-
tion of his statement of , the aim
of the negro writers of the present
time, read two of his own poems.
Mr. Johnson is well-fitted to talk
on the subject of negro literature. .
He himself is a well-known writer
both of prose and poetry. In ad-
dition he is executive secretary of
the National Association for the
Advancement of the Colored Race.
He was admitted to the bar and has
been United States Consul at Ven-
ezuela and Nicaragua.

The cultural contributions of the
negro are much greater than most
people realize, Mr. .Johnson as-
serted. However, there is an awak-
ening to the fact of important
negro contributions to a greater ex-
tent th'an formerly. That the ' folk-
lore of the negro is the chief ,folk-

tuta*
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Editorial

THE EXAMINATION RULE

Examinations seem to be the
order of things at Barnard. - Evi-
dently some time ago at a meeting
of the Faculty a ruling was passed
making formal final examinations
compulsory except for composition
courses. Just how long ago that
order went into effect we do not
know, but it is certain that since
that time, educational methods a:
college have been changing until
now the rather arbitrary law is a
ve'stigial remain of a former edu-
cational theory. It is no longer se-
riously heeded by a great many
members of the Faculty who have
found better means" of testing the
.knowledge of the students. Its
presence entails no little trouble to
professors who would like to work
out the newer methods more ef-
fectively.

. Examinations-may have, quizzing
value for certain types of courses
such as science or elementary lan-
guage, but courses demanding more
intensive and individual interest in
a limited field do not fall into that
category. Professors as well as
students have found that the' long
term paper or the prepared final
is a more expedient and intelligent

'means .of testing knowledge in
these courses. Instead of repre-
senting a capacity for memorizing
and the ability to place those words
on paper the prepared final or
paper often 'represents a well-
rounded final study' -for the course

which will outlast the period of ex-
aminations. In accordance with
the rule, however, there is a room
and hour posted for the examina-
tions in spite of the fact of the un-
derstanding that students in such
courses need not appear. Added
to the difficulty the professor lind.->
in submitting to the formalities of
the law, the rule forces the regis-
trar to prepare a far more compli-
ca.ed schedule for examinations
than would be necessary.

Because of the obsolete ruling,
Seniors taking graduate work in
which there is no regular examina-
tion must take one especially pre-
pared for them, even though the
i TO lessor in question sees no need
for it. It seems only sensible that
each professor himself should de-
cide whether or not to give a
final examination. This, in fact,
appears to be the state of things at
present. Why not then abolish the
rule which only entails trouble and
inconvenience to all concerned?

Obeying the Rules
We are not certain that there

is any crying need for this edi-
torial. We write it, however, in
the, hope that the few -offenders
who talk, eat apples and drop

'books in examination rooms will
take heed and guard against doing
it this year. Under "the honor sys-
tem there is no enforced quiet in
the examination room, but there
is a moral obligation upon each
student to do nothing which will
detract from the business at hand.
The cooperation of every student
is necessary in order to insure an
atmosphere of calm and quiet dur-
iiTg a period of strain. There sel-
dom is any need for the occasional
disturbances which occur in rooms
and which are often disastrous to
those who must concentrate.' The
signs requesting quiet in the rooms
and the halls are placed there for
your benefit. Help yourself as
well as others to better grades and
easier examinations by obeying
them.

Important Notice
Scholarships

All applications for scholarships,
from students now in college, for
the year 1929-30, must be filed in
the Dean's office before March 1.
Application blanks may be ob-
tained from the Dean's Secretary.

v V. C. Gildersleeve, Dean.

Second balcony

• •Kingdom o} ( , . j U arnvec
( , n i;roadwa\ u i t h great lantares.
• • \ m e n c a s U I O M l a n i u i i a actress
U l ls openm- a neu thea t re named
, , JUT n . -no r . .* appearing m a
p la \

Barnard Bulletin regrets to = an-
nounce the resignation of Ruth
Reyrnan from the editorial staff.
Miss Key man lias been a member
of the staff for two years and
during this semester has been
chief reporter.

OPEN HOUR

Swimming Everyday

During Examinations

'From 4 to 6

Tryouts for Junior Show wil l

be held shortly after the spring

season begins.

Watch for exact date.x

| i \ s l . i u . e/ Merra , t ra i ib-
a l ' , l adapted b> t l i e Gnuivi l le -

i ) - u - K e r - i - m t i i e i n:ore. t r ue to the
u t l c o l ' : h e pm. lu - rc wa> the &u-
ULhed c o m n i e i c i a i theatre at its
Jea.st commercia l . .Considerable
meahsin mu>t have gone into the
producing »1 t h i s p l a \ , which has
no ta in t of the •'commercial' in its
conception or i ; > unfolding. Alas,
that so l i t t l e good should have come
out of .such good intent ions!

Sierra i.- *n modern playwright
who despises, the beaten path, the
drama constructed according _ t o
hackneyed rule. cast into three rig-
orou.s acts., and employing thread-
bare characters in obvious situa-
tions. All very laudable and de-
serving of our approval. At times,
as in " I he Cradle Song/1 Sierra
produce^ a 'play that is tender,
wis t fu l , rather than strongly Dra-
matic, and in which one is willing
10 sacrifice dramatic compactness
for the sake of .seeing a section of
l i f e that is unusual to the stage,
in "The King of God," however,
hierra has abandoned, not only1

uramatic formula, but nearly ail •
dramatic form, lie has forgotten
that the essence of drama :is a
frict ion of forces which is some-
how personified on the stage,
i heme and atmosphere here have
more importance than the clash of
characters, lie tells us that the
"Kingdom of God" is not yet found
on earth, a..d he proves his'po'int
(if proof is necessary) by taking
us into an asylum for old men, a
maternity home- and an orphanage.
He shows Sister Gracia of the Or-

. der of St. Vincent de Paul work-
ing in each of these places. to
bring God's Kingdom a little
nearer. To this end, she renounces
her fami ly in the iirst act, her lover
in the second, and in the third act,
.she stops the boys, of- the orphan-
age from rushing out to steal food.
Each of these situations offers op-
ponunity for struggle between
characters, hut only at one point,
the -scene between the nun and the
doctor who loves her, does the
playwright n\e to his material, and
the.i only for about live minutes.

I hi.s is the only moment when the
main character of ihe play is nor
indomitable __ and demands sym.
pa t ln . I n addi t ion the act is in-
terest ing because of the various
types of women found in the ma-
te rn i ty home, iheir different griev-
aiiccs and the a t t i tude with which
i iey he- their sorrow. Again,
the>e w , , , n e n , though interesting,'
a.'T"Usul :i^ t>'l*>, a panorama of
characters ra ther t h a n actor-, directly
im-i.lu-d in t l u - main action. Hut
the iuherc jx l i ( l l l lam ac tjur i i ^^

;1CI N a 'I '^'u-d u n i t , an il lustra-

CHAS. FRIEDGEN
ANNEX

501 West 120th Street

SPECIAL LUNCHEON
FIFTY CENTS

AFTERNOON TEA
"Different"

GIFTS

Book Notes

the p la \ \ \ n - b t bring,, up tj ie next

""•tani.juj.l lu - alone decree* that
(here _ , h , l U ] , l ;v l l l rec ?

7aUTial a! !i" i i«u- dictates 'the
I t inn or d e m - i n l - , i i. , i . ' l" be brought
'" ll ' I f d n . t c u . v c M j M . - n .

\ i i \ \ t 'ni
m pre l im p,
more M \ ( , - ,
t h e a : r i \ . <

e rev.

1 "f the play
• 1 ; thel Barry-

I l ! ^ /or her ne'w
' • • | ' v t \ \ o rea-

' : ( ' ' I A - v l,y l l l c
1 ' r 1 | 1 ( • - i n d she -

H ; i \ a > i M e r of
" I ; 1> < " u i r u e on-

"Coming of Age in Samoa
By Margaret Mead

For years psychologists and edu-
cators have accepted "stormy ado-
lescence'' as part of human nature,
the painful psychological accom-
paniment of the physical changes
from childhood to maturity. Into the
complacent acceptance of . the pop-
ular theory Miss Mead has hurled
a bomb.

Imbued with the "Boazian" point
of view that ''much of what we

' ascribe to human nature is no more '
than, a reaction toJ the restraints
put upcvi us by our civilization,"
Miss Mead mistrusted the accepted
view. If "stormy adolescence" is
indeed a part of human .nature, all
people, regardless of their form of
civilization must be afflicted with it.
One case of a people who are "at
peace with the world'* during adol-
esenc-e is sufficient to disprove the
hypothosis. And Miss Mead found
such to-be the case in Samoa.

Identifying oneself sufficiently,
with a people whose language and
customs differ so intensly from our
own, must have presented a tre-
mendous problem. But these diffi-
culties were well surmounted. Miss
Mead 'succeeded in becoming inti-
mate, enough wilh the young girls
of "the three villages" to get their
point of view. She had to give us
a picture of the whole social l i fe of
Samoa—but she selected the details
with a view to illuminating the pro-
blem of adolescence and left out all
the phases which - were irrelevant
to it. She was able to describe things

(objectively for the most part. It is
only occasionally that she slips and •
uses subj-ective adjectives,— as for
example, on page 121: "the dance
often becomes flagrantly obscene.' .
Here we are at a loss to know whe- -
ther the natives felt them obscene
or whether it was Miss Mead'-
western conditioning that prompted
the description.

On the whole, the book is i ' i u -
of the most interesting and i l lumin-
ating that we have read this \ c a r .
It is well worth careful reading

B. R

portunity for acting, in the seco
act. and there she acquits hei-
^vell . The settings harked bac1

the good old days before Go1"1

^ ra ig; here the trees bore U
and the grass was a substa '<
green straw carpet, not to me1

:he stucco walls that undulau
the breeze. It was a long rain
i1 vei l ing, held together only b;
magnetism of the star.

Elsie Traun.sb , -

—?
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, x S O N DESCRIBES
AEGRO POETRY

Continued JrOm f>age 1

i America is universally ac-
, d u c d . The importance of
o ru spirituals is great, and
•canty is recognized all over

] | u , , , - l d . The old slave planta-
alo are a definite part ot

\, K ; U I l i tera ture in the lorm of
, ( i nc le Remus" stories collected

1 n-1 Chandler Harris. Varia-
t mi this type of story are
, , , ; in "bedtime' stories—"Uncle
|. , in a diluted form." As
[V. ( U secular music, rag-time,
•j M i l n e s , " and jazz have all been
, , . . _ n a t l v contributed by the negro.

l . . part icular funn of music has
; a \ r , i such a hold on America, that
• i - V a national factor in music,
i t , 1 \ \herever music of this sort
i, i u -a rd it is recognized as Ameri-
can. Lastly a native art of danc-
111^ has been contributed by the
iic tM-o m . t h e form of the Charles-
i n i i , etc.

\\ iJi the close of the era of ihe
"blues." Mr. Johnson believes that
the "major creative efforts of the
iici;n>" will stop. By this he ex-
plained that he means the effort of
the negroes as a race—a race with'
n'ch folklore. Common education,
and general cultural standards "do
no; foster folklore. From now on
rlie negro will emerge as a ''con-
scious artist" working individually,
and creating alone.

Because he is most familiar with
the held of literature, Mr. Johnson
confined 'himself to discussing that
phase of negro culture. As early
as the time of the Revolution, there
\vas poetry written by a member of
i be negro race. Phyllis Wheatley,
a slave girl bought by philan-
thropic people, was the first negro
poet. She had the advantages of
a "Boston" education, and wrote
largely in the style of Grey. She
was not a "great poet, but great in
comparison with her contempo-
raries." She has the honor of be-
ing the second Amercan woman to

-have a volume of poems published.
From the time of? Miss Wheat-

I c y , to that of Paul Lawrence Dun-
l ia r , there were thirty or forty
negro poets, "mostly bad, but some
iM>od," who wrote largely in imita-
tion of English writers, and for that
reason could not be called true
negro writers. Paul Dunbar was
the first "authentic" negro poet.
He was "the first one to unite
poetic material with a poetic tech-

Page Three

DATES RKMSED
TRAVEL BLREAL LIST

With the World War there
-prang up a sense of ' ' injustice, of
< I t - f i a n c e , of rebellion" among the
negro poems. A racial feeling per-
\~aded them. However, the task
"f negro poets now is not con-
Denied with a defense of the negro
i"ace, or a strong sense of race at.
• i l l . but rather an attempt to find
i he beauty in the negro culture,
•md bring it to the notice of the
\ \ c r l d .

This is the aim of Mr. Johnson
b n n s e l f . • In the two poems which
hi1 recited, written by him, he en-
deavors with great success to por-
Ir-'iy the real meaning of some of
'be sermons which the old preach-
- r ^ used to deliver on the slave
plantations. Each of the poems in
'be volume entitled "Clod's Troin-
""ie" interprets one sermon. The

t u " poems which he recited were:
Hie Creation," and "Clo Down

'eath." The first depicts the \v;i\
'" \ \ h i c h the preacher uspd to de-
^•ribe the creation to his. people,
•'""1 the second one is a very beau-
'""nl description of death, delivered
•^ a funeral sermon.

ha-, been a revision made
bai l ing bclieduie published

} L n . i u e i ravel Association.
g ;u a change in sailing b\

u r tn i .muaii Uo>d, tne b.
Jiremeii \ \ H i n ( ) l be available
J» i ) o. in ueu oi th is , tact,
J ravel Association ha=, ciuinereu

a space oa the b.b. Lolumbus oi
me same line, sailing on July 6,
ami in order to meet the demand
ol tnosc desiring to sail on July
o accommodations ha\e also been
uscrved 0,1 tne S. l i , Homeric tor
tnai date.

Ihe-- lolloping have also been
added: June 2/, b. S. Dresden;
j u i y 10, ^. b. Lapland; July 20,
^. b. J 'eneland; Aug. 10, S. S.
uhmpic; Aug. 17, b. S. Homeric.
Besides these, the Association will
have, as previously announced, the
loilowmg departures: June 22, S.
b. .uajestic; June 29, b. S. Staten-
dani. j he round trip rate of the
11 aiis-Atlantic passage on the above
steamers is $160 and up,, tourists
cabin class.

All students who are planning to
go to Europe this summer are
urged to make their reservation
as soon as possible, as the number
ot cabins available on each sailing
is limited and those who apply for
accommodations first will get the
best rooms. A deposit of $25 is
all that is necessary to reserve an
accommodation.

MW REPUBLIC SPONSORS
ACADEMIC COMPETITION

Hie Xew Republic is sponsoring
<i contest to hiul out what kind ol
Allege students would like to go
to and to encourage writing and
th ink ing about the standards of
academic liie. 'ihe contest is open
io all member* of classes from
1920 to 19oO inclusive, ihe sub-
ject ol the essay is to be "College
As li Al igh t lie." Of those sub-
mit ted ihe best will be published
ami wi l l receive an award of $100.
ilie second best article will receive
a prize of $/;>.

ihe essays must not be more
than 2,000 words and must be in
Uie hands of the Editors of the
Aew Republic not later than April,
1928. i'he name, class, college,
home address and, in the case of
alumni, the present occupation of
the author must appear.

The judges of the contest will
be: Alexander Meiklejohn of the
University of Wisconsin of "The
Liberal College"; Max McConn of
Lehigh University, who has recent-
ly written an article called "Col-
lege or Kindergarten," and Robert
Morse Lovett of the University of
Chicago and the New Republic.

Several points are mentioned re-
garding the contest which should
be noticed. Suggested topics are:
athletics and other organized ac-
tftities; co-education curriculum;
examinations; location of the col-
lege; method of instruction.-- -

TO SERVE YOU BEST
]>o yen h.'ivt. in m . t k r r \ i i iM-i

\\ li n !)•( [ ' . i r t v\ at i t s br- t
P'< i"msi \ < > u r h t i scrvt- no t i ce

1 \\t-\ c . i t i n o t » t . i i i i l t h e t es t 5

I 'o a w a y \ \ i t h f o o t i l l s ,
1'u na tu re ' s plan c o n f o r m ,

N r u l \ ( H i ' l l in \ cr know yon l i .ue feet
In shoes f r o m I 'KDl FORM h

o/ the na-
tnn- 01 your foot trou-
blei, "Pcdiforme"
' J will ant y o u t o

ii i n normally
rite for our FREE.

\'t\lc Book D that
tc.lr h re to overcome
/,vf >Us in the natural
7U1\.

THE PEDIFORME SHOE COMPANY
36 W. 36th St., N«w York

322 Livingston St., Brooklyn
20 Washington PI., East Orange, N. a

FIND

The Golden Glow
on Beautiful

Morningside Drive No. 80
Between-118th & 119th Sts.

LUNCH
11.30-2.30—50 cents

DINNER
Cathedral 0279 5.30 to g_

85 cents to $1.00
SUNDAY

12.30-8 p. m.

Boston Police Interfere
With Harvard Activities

Tea in Conference Room
everyday during examinations
from 4 to 6.

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.

Confectioners

2951 BROADWAY

Light Lunc'icoii and Breakfast

Served from 8 A.M. on

ICE CREAM WATER ICES

2013-J—College Publications

L'olice interference with studeht
activities at Harvard has become
a habit. Several years ago they
censured the Lampoon, and this
year they have gone in for dra-
matic criticism. "Fiesta," Michael
Gold's drama of life among the
lowly Mexican peons which the
Harvard Dramatic Club produced
at a great expense this year, was
barred from Boston following an
unfavorable report upon its first
showing in Cambridge. The police
found some obscene lines -in the
play, according- to their report to
Mayor Nichols.—The New Stu-
dent.

PERIODICAL OF ITALIAN
LIFE OUT THIS WEEK

I I Circolino, published under the
auspices of the Romance Language
Departments, appears on the cam-
pus this week. Its appearance
marks the fourth issue of that peri-
odical. Its columns are filled with
news items of interest and stories
about Italian l i fe , particularly in
America. Its feature article, deals
with the problem of Italian immi-
gration into America today, which is
the problem of assimilnation and
Americanization. In addition to the
articles dealing with contraversal
quorions of the day, II Circolino,
has criticisms of Modern Italian
I 'octry, and the Italian film, Lucre-
zia Borgia. As a (small critical
paper on Italian l i f e and thought, it
should ink-rest not only those who
are in t ima te ly connected with Ital-
ian cu l ture , l) t i! the student who has
a general interest in .the literature
and science of Europe. • ,

Unrivalled in the starry crown of England's attract
tions stands York, the show city of the North. York
... of the Roman legions, Saxon adventurers and
Danish Kings. York with its JKUj^reds of vivid
episodes of history... rollicking Tudor^bold Eliza--
bethans and gallant Cavaliers.

Dominating this scene of greatness stands the sub-
lime cathedral... glorious York Minster... England's
treasure house of stained glass. To contemplate this
1,300 year old temple, with its Jesse window, Five
Sisters window and lofty vaulting, is a sight ever to
be remembered.

Up and down the entire East Coast of England are
countless points of exquisite beauty and interest for
Americans. Lincoln, Cambridge, Peterborough,
Durham and Ely.

Write for free illustrated guide1 No. 6,
containing many delightful trips

H.J. KETCHAM, Gen. A$t., 311 Fifth Ave. N. Y.

London
and North Eastern

Railway
OF ENGLAND AND SCOTLAND
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Calendar
Tuesday, January 22

Abbembly. ~ 11. Noel Bra iUfunJL
will speak.

Theatre 1:10. " " -
Wednesday, January 23

51 id-Year Examination^ Begin.
\\edneMJa_}, Jamian 23, through

Frida} 1'ebruar) 1
Tea in Conference Room, 4:00

to 6:00
1'riday, January 25

Business Meeting of the Botany
Club, College "Parlor, 8:00 to
10:00

Friday, February 1, until Tuesday.
February 5, at 4:00 I'. M.

Registration.
\\'ednesday, ' February 6

Spring Semester begins

JUNIOR COLLEGES
That the popularity of Junior

Colleges will lead to the breaking
up ot the regular four-year college
course, was hinted at a recent meet-
ing of the Association of American
Universities.

Dean Laing, of the University
of Chicago, says that "The first
two years in many universities are
almost entirely preparational. The
courses are mainly informational
and have no proper place in the
university curriculum. The high
schools really should do this work
but most of them do .not," He
pointed out that the change of the
rirst two years to the junior college
was inevitable and was already on

athe way in the West and Middle
West.

And then, to go to the other ex-
treme, The Radcliffc Daily an-
nounces that Northeastern College
intends to inaugurate a five-year
college course in September/ 1929,
dividing the student body into
freshmen, sophomores, middlers,
juniors and seniors.—Adclphi Col
legc Fortnightly.
DR. GREET DEMONSTRATES

DIFFERENCES IN SPEECH
Dr. Greet, a member of the Eng-

lish department of Barnard' played
ten phonographic records of a short
story read by men' representing
various sections of the country
before the Women's Graduate Club
on Thursday last. The records
were made by a talking machine
company who reproduced the voices
of twenty four members of Col-
umbia Summer Session in an effort
to study the peculiarities of -speech
in America.

To show the astounding d i f -
ference in the speeches of two
men from the same state, Dr. Greet
played records of residents of Fort
Worth and Dallas, Texas. The
pronunciation of such words as
"due" and "scout" were entirely
different. Dr. Greet proved that
contrary to popular beliefs, many
sections of New England do not
use the broad "r" in the speech.
Among the most aTnnsingrT5i_the-fe-_

"cords was "one which was made°~of
a N-ative New Yorker who con-
tinually pronounced "'you'" as
"youh," who said "wuz," and "_dis"
and "dat;" for "this" and "that."

~"The phonograph,31 Doctor Greet
believes, "has helped to emphasize
the difference between the speech
of New Yorkers and other parts
of the ctmntry, and should be a
very Useful factor in the fur ther
study of language idiosyncrasies.'

The fable used in the te>t was a
.bedtime story which contained no
wimls longer than three syllable-..
This was done M I that it could bo
later used in testing uneducated
classes of certan /sections of the
country.

Outsid^ The Walls
FtOATLNG .

the most part of the
Moatin l imer - intne

wtucli negan it-- r o u i i d - t l i e - \ \ t > i l d
cruise November 8, .sees kind and
pnuiing presses on lv at short in ter-
\a .s u i nine thioughrruu the ien-
inonth sail aboard the X.^. l ' i ev i -
dent \\ ilson, iLiius inaugurated the
unique plan ot publ ishing ajna^a-
/Lje J.i miniatnre ail led ihe Miiri o
I'dtu ( , a . : i t t c . \ \ h i l e st i l l out on
tne Paci f ic Ocean oil the coast ol
Ak-x.co. tne students, w i t h the aid
ot il ie I 'resiclent and f a c u l t v de-
udcd to publish a booklet "\ \hen-
eve r and w h e r e v e r there was a
printer who could prim English in
any port of the world."

Hie Marco Polo Gazette, ex-
plained its editor, "is written and
edited b> the students of journal-
ism on the cruise. \\ e are young;
we are new to this job. But the
world is all before us. Our lit t le
i a b h ) i d - o f tabloids is our radio
message to you from the high seas
— bringing word of us to our
fr iends and families far away, and
to those who would like to follow
us next year in the paths we are
breaking for you, a momentary and
promissory share in this — our in-
credible adventure/'

52 COUNTRIES REPRESENTED
AMONG COLUMBIA STUDENTS

Fifty-two countries are repre-
sented in the group of foreign stu-
dents registered through the in-
ternational Institute of Columbia
University. This is a slight in-
crease over last year's enrollment,
although no significance is at-
tached to the fact because Colum-
bia's foreign registrations change^-
but slightly over a period of years.

There are about 250 students
there, the women outnumbering the
men 168 to 86, but one hundred

"more are expected for the spring
term. Thirty are there on scholar-
ships offered by the International
Institute and eleven are on Mac)
scholarships.. Sixty-nine of the
students live at the International
J louse on Riverside Drive.

These figures are issued by the
International House, of which Dr
1'aul Monroe is the director and
therefore do not include the men
di.d women from foreign lands
who have no; enrolled. Xo f u l l
f igures are available to show a f u l l
poll.

Library Problems arc Universal
Durirg the pa^t year the stu-

dent> of Princeton paid $3,852.75
because of their carelessness in the
u^e of library books. Therefore
a fine of more than two cents a
lH*ok --was _jiaicl on eac-b bcuTk cir-

culated from the Vnixers'hy- Li-
brary." At the end of the \ ear 299
booki> were found in the stiulent-.'
room.Tr and more than hal f of the^e
had ne \er been recorded ""â , loaiib
from the library. The previous
\ear -the ])roportioji_of >uch book-,
had been even larger^ The exist-
ence of these retards explains only
too clearly one of the -problenis_of
c(JTTege libraries

In Bryn Ma\vr all book> on re-
ser \e are kept m_a locked "rnom,
, i i u l to t ake them out a ^ t n d e i i 1

n i u ^ t x t a n d in l ine and ^1^11 fo r t i n
book a n < l _ j ) rocure it at a \ \ i n d u \ \ .
The' book mu^t be per-Jmalh re-
lurni'd which may "mean another
wait -in, line. '

-f

^ivMT3TA BroadwayOLYMrlA f 107tiu gfrept
THEATKE « at lu/m oireel

Movie Entertainment^^ Like it

K

o - .
m l . i Ko.qii . ; .""I N.o Carol

in
• ( \ IT \ I N "^ \ < r < ; K R "

Wed.. Thur., Fri. and Sat.
Jan. 23, 24, 25 and 26

Jack Hol t and Dorothy Revier
in

"SUBMARINE"
al&o

Ken Maynard
in i

"-THE CODE OF THE SCARLET" J

WITT DRUG CO., Inc.

Broadway, at 116th Street

LUNCH AT OUR FOUNTAIN

Hot Specials Every Day

SARELLEN TEA ROOM
2929 BROADWAY, at 114th STREET

A La Carte, Also
Club Breakfast 30 to C5c

Special Dinner $1 and $1.25
Special Luncheon 50c

Come in as late as 12.30 and you can
l)e serve*! in time to make your 1 p.m.

class
S A R A H E. CALL, Prop.'

The Beauty Parlor for College Girls

MADAME SUZANNE
2887 B'way, bet. 1 1 2 and 1 1 3 Sta

Tel. Cathedral 7953

Expert Staff—Permanent Waving,
Manicuring, Finger Waving

( / f / en even .ngs , except Monday, u n t i l 9 p i n

Financial College for Women
A t r . i i T i i i i u " I i i i i i i n M i m p o r t a n c e to

\ \ o i i i r i i \ \ l n i M i i n r d , i \ iii.n I n 1 forced t o
l i i i n d l e t h e i r o \ \ n i i n e s t n i e i i t ^ . Small
i l:i>.*es \ \ n l i do^e p r i ' M i n a ) ins t ruc t ion .

The i i c \ ( t e rm ot 1^ \\eek-- in I ' .o^ton
o])e i i - . i t the Lenox Hotel Sept. ISO, 1WJ.
T h i s js f o l l o w e d d i i r i i m the win te r by a
secuiul te rm ot VI \\eel\h in J 5 a l > s o i L
I ' . i r K , I ' l . i . S t u d e n t s r e tu rn t o J tos to i i
t o r t i n - ( los i im " s p r i n u t e r m the midd le
d t A p r i l .

1'or i i i i n p l e t e i n i o i ' m a t i o n . \\ r i t e
i i o r i h e r u o thce :

Welilter College. Bah-oir Park, Ma^s.

COLLEGE
DINING ROOM

552 West 113th Street

Luncheon, 45c; Dinner, 65c

ANNA J. RYAN, Inc.

Beauty Shoppe Par Excellence
2896 Broadway

Near 113th St. New York City
Cathedral 7156-7459

Delivery—flowers by wire to all the
world

We are members of Florists'
Telegraph

J. G. PAPADEM & CO.

Florists
2953 Broadway

- Bet. 1 1 5 and 1 1 6 Sts.

Telephone, Yellowstone 9060-9070

Phone Monument 2261-2262

THE CAMBRIDGE SCHOOL
DOMESTIC ARCHITECTURE
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
A Professional School for College

Graduates
The Academic Year for 1929-30 opens

Monday, October 7, 1929.
Summer School —Monday, July 1,

through Saturday, Augus* ?.
HENRY ATHERTON FROST — Director
53 Church Street, Cambridge, Mass.

At Harvard Square

r-

of thousand
veara puts .us m a.positlon

how. Send for catalog

!„ Spri &
"HI take placp at

COMMUNITY CENTFR nr "-?"" quarters » the
CENTER OF CONGREGATION EMANU-EL

. * East 65th Street

a 28th'

R . «,. Of C
Renter at Comnn,,, ,v Cent,, f f

9 A 'M t0 ) '' X l ! M .o

SCHOOL TEACHING
Fee $2.00

nu-El, 1 East 65th St.
*ys (except Friday, night)


